Gg. 6.17 HOCCLEVE'S DE REGIMINE PRINCIPUM (English)

Paper, 9.7 x 7.2 in., 90 ff., single column, 27-29 lines to a page. Late xivcent. current, without ornament.
A-90°, signatures in a later hand.
Late xvii cent. quarto. calf, paper sides.

2° fo Alas

1-90° 5th
The vertuouse doctrine of Houckleve upon the nature of princes, so the xvcent. title m. f. 4th. Messung upon the
Restlesse klesmes. — That knowth he whom no thing
is hidde fro. Explicit: "Begin de Principium Regimine"
(see Ockleve added.) IM28, xno. 11
Moore 427

Watermarks in quires A-C, D-E the letter
37
F-I a bull's head surmounted
by a star.